October/November
2020
Newsletter

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church Cottonwood MN
Website: www.christcottonwood.org
Office Phone/Voice Mail 507-423-5100
E-mail: christlutheran@christcotton.com [Rhoda]
pstrjanel@gmail.com [Pastor Janel]

** Sunday Morning Praise and
Worship at 9:30 **
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October 2020 Calendar
Sunday, October 18: Holy Communion Worship 9:30 am; First Year
Confirmation Students Receive Bibles
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, October 19: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
Tuesday, October 20: 2:30 pm Fieldcrest Communion Service
6:30 pm Christian Ed. Meeting
Wednesday, October 21: Confirmands (final year students)
rehearsal and pictures
Sunday, October 25: Reformation Day/ Affirmation of Baptism/
Holy Communion Worship 9:30 am
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, October 26:

4:30 pm Worship on Cable

Wednesday, October 28: 8:00 pm Council Meeting
7th—9th Grade Confirmation Class—watch for scheduling details

November 2020 Calendar
7th—9th Grade Confirmation Class—watch for scheduling details
Sunday, November 1: All Saints Day Holy Communion Worship 9:30
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, November 2: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
Saturday, November 7: 11:00 am Wedding Ceremony
Sunday, November 8: Worship 9:30 am
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, November 9: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
Sunday, November 15: Holy Communion Worship 9:30 am;
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, November 16: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
Sunday, November 22: Christ the King Worship 9:30 am;
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, November 23: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
Wednesday, November 25: Tentative - Council Meeting
Sunday, November 29: First Sunday of Advent Worship 9:30 am;
10:45 am Worship on Cable—Channel 180
Monday, November 30: 4:30 pm Worship on Cable
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“It’s OK to NOT be OK.”
Read that again. “It’s OK to
NOT be OK.” Some days are
just harder than others, aren’t they? I’ve had a few of my own
these past couple of weeks where it feels like things are desolate
and hopeless. Feeling down and if I am honest some tears flow a
little more readily. Every emotion feels ratcheted up, just feels like
“more” than I can handle. More isolation. More fear. More
anxiety. More divisiveness. More depression. More hurt. More
sadness. More grief. More worry. More tears.
More.every.feeling. More.very.emotion. I have felt it all, and
maybe you have too? I have come to use this mantra on the days
and moments that I feel this way, “It’s OK to NOT be OK.”
I don’t know what your genre of music is, but Marshmello & Demi
Lovato released a song in September that I catch myself playing
over and over again on one of those hard days. It is aptly named,
“Ok To Not Be Ok.” Here is part of the refrain:
When you're high on emotion
And you're losing your focus
And you feel too exhausted to pray
Don't get lost in the moment
Or give up when you're closest
All you need is somebody to say…
It's okay not to be okay
Songwriters: Demi Lovato / Gregory Hein / James Gutch /
James Nicholas Bailey / Marshmello
OK Not To Be OK lyrics © Universal Music Publishing
Group

(continued on next page)
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So many of the Psalms have also been comforting to me. In these
song lyrics I hear the prose of the Book of Psalms. There are times
when emotions are on overdrive. There are times when we begin to
lose our focus from God. There are times when we are too
exhausted to pray.
Psalm 42 has the title in my Bible that reads, “Longing for God and
His Help in Distress.” It starts out by the writer admitting that their
soul longs for God like a deer longs for flowing streams. Then it
shares about how tears have become like food day and night. Then
it continues further along to boldly claim, “hope in God; for I shall
again praise him, my help and my God.”
I don’t have perfect answers to give to you on what to do or say to
push away the times where things are hard, but I have found
strength in simply saying out loud to myself, “It’s OK to NOT be
OK” right now and then I pray the words of hope from Psalm 42:
“By day the Lord commands his steadfast love, and at night his
song is with me, a prayer to the God of my life.”
So, remember, my friends in Christ, “It’s OK to NOT be OK” all of
the time. I know that I am not, but I know that God is not far away
in those moments of distress and worry, and well, all of the
feelings. When one of those days comes along, pull out this article
again and hear me saying these words to you “as somebody to say:”
“It's okay not to be okay!”
Peace be with you on all days,
—Pastor Janel
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Remembering members in our
Christ Lutheran Family of Faith
United in Christ through Marriage:
Zach and Jenell (Faber) Pringle
Josh and Erin (Nelson) VanderVeen

Welcomed to our Christ Lutheran faith community
New Members:
Talicia Koester and children Cole and Greyson Glimsdal
David Wilson

Sympathy to Families and Friends
Upon the Death of:
Audrey Hostetler

Darlene Isaackson

Ty Klocow

Norman Nelson

Marjorie Seitz
Rev. Curtis H. Miller, pastor at CLC from 2001 to 2007
Sharyl Miller’s address is: 914 Grover Road, Eau Claire
WI 54701.
Pastor Curt’s obituary is posted at the website of Olson
Funeral Home, Menomonie, Wisconsin.
https://www.olsonfuneral.com/obituaries/Rev-Curtis-Miller/
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These students received instruction and had their
First Communion experience:
Lauren Boe
Kaden Idso

Laia Javens
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These students received instruction and had their
First Communion experience:
Evelyn Keleher
Skylar Kussatz

Tyden and Tovah Marczak
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Received into God’s Kingdom of Grace through the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism:
Bryn Oliver Jarcho, son of Kyle Jarcho and Talicia Koester
Also pictured: Brennen Jarcho (far left) and
Greyson Glimsdal (front) and Cole Glimsdal (far right)
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Received into God’s Kingdom of Grace through the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism:
Wyatt Derek Golberg, son of Derek and Macy Golberg

Wyatt and
Pastor Janel

Received into God’s Kingdom
of Grace through the
Sacrament of
Holy Baptism:
Rylee Rae Johnson,
daughter of
Chad and Tessa Johnson
Also pictured are Rylee’s
siblings Peyton and Jayce
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Received into God’s Kingdom of Grace through the
Sacrament of Holy Baptism:
Skylar Thomas Kussata (left); Remi Louise Kussatz (center);
Rebel Powers Kussatz (right)
children of Callista Alm and Tom Kussatz

Received into God’s
Kingdom of Grace
through the
Sacrament of Holy
Baptism:
Emmitt
Joseph Lux,
son of Tanner and
Alyssa (Lund) Lux
Also pictured is
Emmitt’s sister
Norah
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“Worship With Us” Options:
Worship in the church building is held on Sunday mornings
at 9:30 (about 45 minutes in length). Please see the
Preparedness Plan on the church website.
You can also catch us on the Local Cable Channel 180 on
Sundays at 10:45 a.m. and Mondays at 4:30 p.m.
Each week following the Sunday morning worship, the
service is converted to a YouTube link. Most weeks this
link is available Sunday afternoon by 3:00.
The weekly bulletin is emailed and posted at the church
website at: www.christcottonwood.org
Sunday Worship Schedule:
October 4 – Worship at 9:30 a.m. with Holy Communion and 4
year olds receive their Milestone Ministry Prayer Books
October 11 – Worship at 9:30 a.m. and 2nd graders receive their
Milestone Ministry Spark Bibles and Small Catechisms
October 18 – Worship at 9:30 a.m. with Holy Communion and
First Year Confirmation students receive their Milestone Ministry
Lutheran Study Bibles
October 25 – Reformation Day Worship at 9:30 a.m. with Holy
Communion and Affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation)
(continued on next page)
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November 1 – All Saints Day Worship at 9:30 a.m. with Holy
Communion
November 8 – Worship at 9:30 a.m.
November 15 – Worship at 9:30 a.m. with Holy Communion
November 22 – Christ the King Worship at 9:30 a.m.
November 29 – First Sunday of Advent Worship at 9:30 a.m.

Private Holy Communion
Available
Upon Request
Did you know that your church offers
Holy Communion by request? This is
great for those who are not quite ready to attend in-person
worship, but also for those who work on the weekends. We
are more than happy to offer this on a need basis. Please
call the church office to schedule with the pastor (507 423
5100).

Welcome to Christ Lutheran Church

to the following musicians who
will be playing and leading music
for the October Sundays…
October 4 – Krishana Dempcy
October 11 – Marian Kalaas
October 18 – Michelle Wood
October 25 – Krishana Dempcy
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Worship
Assistants
October
Ushers: Captain—Dean Berg; Allie Enga; Claire Erickson;
Kathie Erickson; Jon Myrvik; Sid Olson; Tracy Sterner;
Sarah Yotter
PA Operator: Larry Isaackson, Chad Gregoire
Video Camera Operator:

Gary Morken, Jonathan Olson

Altar Care: Linda Magnuson, Wendy & Kaitlin Fischer,
Whitney St. Aubin
Counting: Carolyn Olson, Linda VanUden

November
Ushers: Captain—Alton Huso; Chad Gregoire; Jon
Hoehne; Marv Kremin; Erik Lundberg; Doug Warnke
PA Operator: Pete Lavin, Jon Myrvik
Video Camera Operator:

Bev Isaackson, Tracy Sterner

Altar Care: Lois Kolhei, Darla Morken
Counting: Jon Myrvik, Tracy Sterner
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On Reformation Sunday, October 25,
five students of Christ Lutheran will affirm
the words of their baptisms.
Keep Jordan Fischer, Will Myers,
Ayden St. Pierre, Greg Schafer, and
Julia Sterner in your prayers as they
approach this special day in their lives.

The church sanctuary will be dressed in red for
the October 25th Worship—perhaps you will also
want to be wearing red.
Our Lutheran heritage traces its roots back to the 16th Century, a
disorderly time in the church, a time which has come to be
called….
THE REFORMATION.
On Sunday, October 25th, Lutheran churches
throughout
the
world
will
celebrate
Reformation Sunday, a day set aside to
remember the circumstances and events of the
16th Century which led to the formation of the
Lutheran Church.
On October 31, 1517, a Roman Catholic monk
named Martin Luther posted his 95 Theses on the door of the
Castle Cathedral in Wittenberg, Germany. This marked the
beginning of the Protestant Reformation in Germany. The 95
Theses was a document written against the selling of indulgences.
An indulgence was a lessening of punishment that was due for a
sin after you had completed confession with a priest. This
document, the 95 Theses, challenged many of the teachings and
practices of the Catholic church of the day. Such a posting was
relatively common in those days and simply invited others to
debate the merits of the author’s views. However, this particular
posting began a firestorm of reaction and action that would become
the foundation for what Lutherans believe and teach even yet
today.
(continued on next page)
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During the turmoil and firestorm that this posting created, Martin
Luther, who, by his words and his actions, lit a fire among the
people of his day, a fire of faith that has continued to burn brightly
up to our present day. Luther loved the church, but he struggled
with many of the practices of the Catholic tradition. Perhaps
Luther’s greatest gift of the church, however, came out of his deep
personal struggle with how he, a sinner, could ever be good
enough to earn God’s favor. Luther finally came to understand that
no one could ever be saved by works alone – by somehow being
good enough – but that salvation was purely the gift of God’s
extravagant grace bestowed on those who believe. This recognition
by Luther would form the bedrock of Lutheran teaching and
proclamation throughout the centuries to come.
Martin Luther knew and recognized the importance of teaching to
youngsters. Many of us can remember having to memorize the
Small Catechism in confirmation. The Small Catechism was
written by Martin Luther. Luther was bound by the word of God…
the scriptures. He believed that it was in the word of God that we
find God’s purpose for us. He diligently worked to translate the
Bible to German and in the vernacular that made it more accessible
to all the people.

“Christ in Our Home” Devotional Books
It’s October.
Are you missing your new three
month “Christ in Our Home”
devotional booklet
(October - December)?
They are available right inside the
front doors of the church.
Help yourself.
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All Saints Day Worship Service
November 1st

The Sunday of November 1 is the time
of the year when we celebrate All Saints
Day at Christ Lutheran Church. For
many people this is one of the most
moving worship services in the church
year. Through our Lutheran tradition,
we understand a “saint” is not someone
who is or was perfect, but someone who
through the waters of baptism has been
claimed by God and made perfect through the death and
resurrection of Jesus. It is a day where we remember and thank
God for all saints, both dead and living.
Part of our worship tradition for All Saints Day at Christ
Lutheran is to honor those members of this faith community who
have died. As people arrive for worship you can write down the
name of someone in your life who has died, but had a significant
impact on their faith, someone who let the light of Christ shine
through you, a saint you would like to remember. If you are
worshiping with us online, please contact the church office with
your name(s) you would like read by Wednesday, October 28.
The names that are shared will be read during the service and
candles will be lit to remember the departed loved ones.
We will also celebrate all the new saints in our midst – those who
have been baptized in the past year. We recognize that these
young people will have the opportunity to play a major role in the
lives of those around them as they grow in faith.
Please join us on this very special day to honor the memory of
our loved ones who have joined the church triumphant, and to
remember the impact we have on one another as we grow in faith
together. Worship is at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, November 1st.
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Confirmation Classes
Begin Wednesday, October 28, at 7:00 p.m.
More details to come.
First Year Confirmation Students will
receive their “Lutheran Study Bibles” in
worship on Sunday, October 18, at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School and Mission Possible
Update
Now that school has been underway for a few weeks, the
Christian Education Committee has developed an online survey.
We recognize that we would all like to be back to a semblance of
“normal,” but also recognize the limited number of resources the
church has for cleaning and the need to keep everyone as safe as
possible. This short survey (3 minutes) asks about wearing
masks, how the Mealtime at-home resources being emailed
weekly are going for your family, offering some creative options
you might be open to participating in, and classroom teacher/
helper resources. From your feedback, the committee will be
looking at options to offer including continuing the at-home
resources.
We invite you to see an email sent to your household in
September. Thank you for your response.
(continued on next page)
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more
Sunday School and Mission Possible Update

Mealtime At-Home Resources
We have been using a program
called “Mealtime Family Time”
throughout
September
and
continuing into the month of
October.
These resources can
easily be used online or printed out.
We will make photocopies for pick
up, per request only.
This
program’s resources can be used
any night of the week or spread out
over several meals during a week or
if your family prefers at a time most
convenient.
Besides the “Mealtime Family Time” resources, a video
link will also be sent of a song for your students to watch,
learn, sing, and move along with. Some of them are silly
songs and some are camp singalong songs. A huge thank
you to Green Lake Bible Camp for this online video
resource to be made available to churches.
If you have not been receiving the emails, please contact
Rhoda at christlutheran@christcotton.com to be added to
the list.
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The Cottonwood Food Pantry says

“THANK YOU!!!!”
From all of our volunteers and our guests – We want to
say
“Thank you…Thank you…Thank
your amazing generosity!!”

you... for

Due to your generosity of food and monetary donations,
we are able to serve 20 families per month.
Food Items always in need:
Peanut Butter and Jelly
Soups/Chili and Crackers
Cereal: Flavored Oatmeal, Cheerios,
Frosted Flakes…
Canned Fruit: Mixed Fruit, Peaches, Pears,
Pineapple
Canned Veggies: Carrots, Corn, Green Beans,
Mixed Vegetables
Canned Meat: Tuna or Chicken
Flour
Sugar
Non-Food items we are blessed to provide when
donated:
Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate
Toilet Paper
Body Wash
Shampoo & Conditioner
Laundry Detergent
Dish Soap
At this time, we are also looking for volunteers to help on
distribution nights and cleaners and sorters when we are
not open.
(continued on next page)
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Cottonwood Food Pantry
Hours and Contact Info
Upcoming Open Nights (6:00 – 7:30 p.m.)
Thursday, October 8, and Thursday, October 22
Thursday, November 12, and Tuesday, November 24
Thursday, December 10, and Tuesday, December 22
[Also, available in emergency situations by special
appointment.]
If you have questions or would like more information…
Tracy Sterner: tswednesday@gmail.com
(507) 476-0215

Christ Lutheran again participated in United Community Action’s
annual “Coats for Kids” collection. Your help was greatly
appreciated in providing area children with warm coats and winter
gear. New and lightly used boots, snow pants, hats, mittens,
gloves, scarves, and coats were collected until October 15. The
collection bin is located in the entry of the main church doors.
If you know of anyone in need, distribution of the coats will be
held the week of October 26th at the Market Street Mall in
Marshall.
Thank you for donating!
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Raising the Roof
After several years of shingles needing to be replaced and leaking
into the bell tower, the trustees have been working on roof
replacement options. The trustees are recommending at this time
to move forward with using a Standing Seam Metal Roofing
product made by Weather Guard to replace the asphalt shingles
that do not stand up to the weather and wind conditions on the
slope deck of the roof line. This product (image below) has
completely hidden fasteners and a 40 year warranty. The shingles
will be removed, a synthetic felt would be put on the roof deck,
and then a one piece seamless sheet from top to bottom placed
over the felt.
At the same time, work will be done to fix the slope of the concrete
near the front doors of the church building. This will include the
removal of at least one window that has been leaking into the
basement for several years.
The materials, labor, and equipment costs is estimated at
approximately $91,000. The account that the replacement of the
roof would be using is from the Edward Jones Investment Fund set
aside for capital improvements of this nature. If you would like to
make a donation towards the roof replacement, please mark your
donation with “Roof Replacement.”
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Church Clean Up Date
To Be Announced
After the roof is
replaced, the trustees
will schedule a
Saturday church
clean up date. Some
items to be done on
that date, but could
also be done
beforehand include:
Final cleanup from roof replacement
Trimming of bushes
Trimming of tree branches (hanging too low)
Raking between the landscaping and sidewalk
Tools needed:
Rakes and leaf blowers
Shears, tree branch cutters, and chainsaw
Trailer to haul to compost site
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Financial Snapshot
Thank you for your continued generosity of support to Christ
Lutheran Church and its ministry inside and outside the walls.
Worship and programming continues even if a little differently.
Financials as of September 2020
Giving Year-to-Date
$111,123.72
Expenses Year-to-Date
$130,067.78
Shortfall Year-to-Date*
($18,944.06)
Weekly Offering Needed to Make Budget

$3,671.00

*The shortfall does not include the $11,600 of Payroll Protection
Program dollars we applied for and received. They are not
included as we have not applied for the forgiveness of the loan
yet. We are awaiting instructions on when to file.
If you are worshiping virtually these days, don’t forget that you
can give electronically at www.christcottonwood.org. You can
set this up to pull on a regular interval or a one-time gift. You
can also mail your giving envelope to CLC, PO Box 166,
Cottonwood, MN 56229.
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August 27, 2020
Dear Synod Council, Rostered and Baptized Ministers of the Southwestern
Minnesota Synod,
For the past seventeen years I have been privileged and grateful to serve as the
bishop of the Southwestern Minnesota Synod. I still feel surprised at this call to
serve that came back in 2003. This call brings serious and intense challenges. It
also is full of joys and moments where you see God’s Church and people at their
best. It has been an honor to serve in this call with so many people,
congregations, leaders, rostered ministers, and institutional leaders.
Over the past six months I have been praying and thinking about the question,
“Should I be open to serve another term as bishop, if I was called by the 2021
assembly?” I have asked, “What would best serve the mission of God and Jesus
our Lord in the Southwestern Minnesota of the ELCA in the next chapter of its
life?” Robyn and I have spent time discussing the journey we have lived through
and this potential future. I have talked with my family. I have consulted with
colleagues, friends, staff, and people who serve in our synod’s leadership.
The COVID-19 Virus has disrupted this discernment. I planned to reach and share
my decision by the time of our assembly in June. That did not happen as we
worked in all the uncertainty of the virus. I adjusted my timeline to make and
share this decision by the end of August to help our Bishop Election Committee
plan its process regardless of my decision.

I have decided that I will not be open to serving another term as
bishop after this term concludes in September 2021. After serving for
18 years, I believe it is time for new leadership for this synod.
I have joked for years saying, “I wonder what God will want me to do when I
grow up?” I trust God has some new ways to serve in the future for me. I will
strive to serve through this term faithfully and fruitfully until the transition time
that will come on September 1, 2021. I look forward to continuing to serve with
you all as we walk together following Christ, engaging important challenges and
opportunities in the coming months.
Join me in praying that God will guide and call forth a new bishop to serve God
and God’s mission in our synod in the days ahead.
In Christ,
Jon V. Anderson
Bishop, Southwestern Minnesota - ELCA
175 E. Bridge St., P.O. Box 499, Redwood Falls, MN 56283
Phone: 507-637-3904 Fax: 507-637-2809
Email: swmn.elca@swmnelca.org
Website: www.swmnelca.org
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Here at Christ Lutheran, the third Sunday of each
month is World Hunger /Disaster Response/Malaria
Emphasis. Use Online Giving at christcottonwood.org
~~ OR ~~ use the special envelope available at church.

Hope for creative
and courageous
leadership
California
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Help Needed
There is a great need across the United States
right now that our ELCA partner, Lutheran
Disaster Response group, is working with areas
affected by disasters of wildfires, tornadoes and
severe storms, flooding, and hurricanes. They
are in it for the long haul.
See the links below for ways we can help in these situations.
Lutheran Disaster Response brings God’s hope, healing and
renewal to people whose lives have been disrupted by disasters in
the United States and around the world. When the dust settles and
the headlines change, we stay to provide ongoing assistance to
those in need.
Lutheran Disaster Response would not exist if it were not for the
thousands, if not millions, of people who make an impact by
getting involved. Whether efforts are financial support,
volunteering or helping to prepare communities for disasters, lives
and livelihoods are improved.
At the Lutheran Disaster Response website, you can find links for
the following:
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/
Lutheran-Disaster-Response
-Hurricane Response
-U.S. Severe Storms
-U.S. Wildfires
-U.S. Tornadoes
-U.S. Flooding
You can also give by phone by calling: 800-638-3522. If you
would prefer, you can also add a check into the offering plate at
the church clearly marked for Lutheran Disaster Response, and we
will help it get sent on.
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Dear Friends and Members of CLC,
Thank you for your generous donations for Charles and I each
month. We are humbled by your gifts and are very encouraged for
doing the work in the Home Office of the World Mission Prayer
League. Thank you!
Part of me is sad that we are missing seeing people regularly due to
COVID-19 and the fact that we did not have WMPL Camp this
past summer. But, we are finding more reasons to rejoice. I have
found it amazing how the online prayer meetings have flourished.
The bi-monthly WMPL Tuesday evening meetings are well
attended and not only are they informative for who our global
workers are, they are also a meaningful prayer time. Any of you are
welcome to join these meetings.
Seeing the students back at the Canadian Lutheran Bible Institute
(CLBI) is encouraging. It looks like there is a great group and we
pray that COVID-19 will stay away. We really appreciate the
WMPL offices being at CLBI, even if it means that we have to
wear masks and check our temperatures every morning when there.
Thank you for blessing us!
Sincerely,
Anita & Charles Jackson
anitacdn@wmpl.org
4837 52A St., Camrose, Alberta T4V 1W5 Canada
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Responses to Survey Questions
The Guiding Team for The Faithful Innovation Journey wants to share
responses to the survey questions that we presented to you a couple of
months ago. To all who responded from our congregation with candid,
sincere comments, we say THANK YOU.
Here is a synopsis of responses:
Question 1:
How/where have you seen God working in Christ
Lutheran’s online, cable, and drive-up worship experiences?
God cannot be confined to a sanctuary, the church has been sent out as
it is intended to be; feel God’s presence when watching the service parts
that were outdoors; through the sermon; through word, song, and prayer;
God’s message is still being shared; some are watching weekly, some less
frequently; seeing friends with the shared greetings; seeing others at the
drive-up service is a connection with the church family.
Question 2:
What stumbling blocks/obstacles/challenges have you
encountered as you worship online, watching on cable, and in drive up
worship?
Miss being in the sanctuary in person for worship; miss singing
together with others; miss taking communion; difficult to get family to
participate; get distracted and want to multitask while watching; miss
gathering and fellowship with others; miss the routine of a normal
Sunday morning.
A compliment for our congregation with this comment from a family.
“We just want to let you know how much we LOVE Christ Lutheran
Church and how accepted we have always felt. Not many churches in
this area of SW MN are as welcoming to new faces. Thank you for all
you do! We are excited to watch our son grow up in this church.”
Also sharing part of the comments another member wrote about feeling
God’s presence at times like these: “walking outdoors in the yard; in the
car traveling to appointments; reading letters and cards from family and
friends; friends greeting us as they bring groceries, a box of goodies, a
meal, vegetables from their garden, a bouquet of flowers.”
How do you feel God’s presence in your life?
Where did you see God today?
What is God up to in your life?
How is God speaking to you?
Ponder these questions to lead to thinking and talking with others about
what God is doing in your life, in our church, and in our community.
The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord’s face shine on you with
grace and mercy. The Lord look upon you with favor and give you
peace. Amen.
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- Who We Are CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mission Identity
The people of Christ Lutheran Church are daily
 called into God’s new creation,
 empowered by the Spirit, and
 sent to show the Good News of Jesus Christ
bringing welcome, forgiveness, healing, renewal
and hope to our neighbors here and in all the world

Staff:
Janel L. Kuester, Pastor, 507 423 5100; cell 651 726 4003
pstrjanel@gmail.com
Rhoda Schmidt, Office Assistant, 507-423-5100 cell 507-829-1426
christlutheran@christcotton.com
Melanie Olson, Accounting Assistant, 507-530-2064
Melanie.olsen@usbank.com
Jon & Jeannette Myrvik, Custodians,
(Jon) 507-828-2401
(Jeannette) 828-2407
jeannette.myrvik@cygnusdelivers.com
jjmyrvik@charter.net

*When calling the church office and there is no answer,
please leave a message. We check for messages on a frequent
basis.

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church Cottonwood MN
Our Website: www.christcottonwood.org
Mailing Address: PO Box 166, Cottonwood, MN 56229
Phones —

Office: 507-423-5100

Synod Website: www.swmnelca.org;
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Kitchen: 423-5118
telephone 507-637-3904

Congregational Leadership 2020
President: Scott Boehne
Vice Pres.: Cal Teske
Secretary:
Susanne Lee
Treasurer: Jeanine Hanson
BOARD OF DEACONS
Tracy Sterner Amy Jo Remmele
Shane Wee, Chair
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Wade Breyfogle, Chair
David Neuman
Jason Fischer
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Sara Keleher Shawna Tusberg
Stephanie Neuman Shelly Danielson
Deacon Rep—Tracy Sterner
MISSION OUTREACH
LeeAnn Boehne
Wendy Fischer
Carolyn Olson
Deacon Rep
STEWARDSHIP
Julie Gregoire
Jon Myrvik
Larry Isaackson
Cong. Vice Pres.
WORSHIP
Neil Dovre
Bev Isaackson
Nancy Kremin
Deacon Rep
Pastor Janel Kuester
P.A. COMMITTEE: Chair: Larry

Isaackson

LEAF
Ginny Bossuyt
Darla Morken
Christine Wiatrowski
CEMETERY
Diane Wagner Shawn Myers
Josh Anderson Mike Berglind
Marv Kremin
Gary Morken, Sexton
CHRIST CARE TEAM
Barb Crouse
Rose Wisdorf
Linda VanUden
WELCA Rep – Lisa Varpness
Deacon Rep—Shane Wee
CLOTHED WITH LOVE
Jean Dahl
Brenda Hoehne
LeeAnn Boehne
Tracy Sterner
Whitney St. Aubin Tiffany Teske
NOMINATING
Sandy Dovre
Tom Hinz
Chuck Broberg Jeff Varpness
Cong. President – Advisory
Member Only
W-ELCA
President: Open
Vice President: Anne Isaackson
Secretary: Rose Wisdorf
Treasurer: Jean Dahl
ALTAR CARE
Chair: Barb Crouse
Treasurer: Pat Hinz
SENIOR CHOIR
Treasurer: Amy Jo Remmele
LIBRARY: Anne Isaackson

WORLD HUNGER/DISASTER
RESPONSE: Greg and Anne
Isaackson

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
COFFEE COORDINATOR

Carolyn Olson
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